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Deur George, 

In the hope that I can complete than before py transportation to 'ohne ilopkins for 

a neurological consultation I believe will not disclose any new medical problems, this 

hasty update. 

I enc,cloee the card nonreoponse of -Lies of Our Timea to the long letter of which I 

sent you a copy. I've written them at less length but won t be able to mad and correct 

it until after I'm brick. 

Mark Phillips was here to interview me. He heed interviewed Stone. Prom his statementa 

rather than believing he had to keep the content of his film secret stone said that from 

his "research" there were three assassins ehootint, 	six times. Phillips' questions 

reflected a proper, neutral approach. He said they tweet to air this on P'riday's evening 

news. 

Bryan Myers of ABC's Vightline called me last night. After a long conversdition he'll 

call for a specific time later this week for an interview to be used at a tine he did not 

indicate. I presume that program will be on the movie and the controversy. 

With both .f emphasized that Stone said he will be recording hbstory for the people, 

telling them who killed their President, why and how, that knowing I alone have 250,000 

pages of official records he continued to declare that"all" is suppressed until at least 

the year 2039, and that long before he started shooting I correctly informed him of the 

true nature of uarrisonge book on which he nit he was busing his book and with ilere, 

the character of Ire' Marrs' that Stone said he also used.," I au not sure but I think 

I told 	this, too. 

Chris Hanson of Hearst was also here. His story is due day after tomorrow. 

If you hear anything at all, please keep me informed. There seems to now be a res-

ponsible major-media ingerest, TV for the first time, and I went to be able to address 

any new Stone-walling. 

Beat, 

Na/01, 


